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We’re 
building a 

community of 
window love, 
join us. 
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sierrapacificwindows So in 
love with this home from one of 
our amazing customers! It turned 
out perfect!! 

Builder l @twohawksdesigns
Designer l @jaimeeroseinteriors
Photographer l @cjgershon
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sierrapacificwindows This fan favorite has received multiple shares, 
thousands of likes and love across multiple platforms. As the most viewed
exterior image on Houzz in the fall of 2019 this stunner in Bainbridge 
Island, WA is sure to be the inspiration for many homes to come.

Builder l @fairbankconstructioncompany
Architect l @danawebberdesigngroup
Designer l @mindygayerdesign
Photographer l @lanedittoe

 Most Viewed Exterior Image
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jennykomenda  Dusk is my favorite time of day and I can’t tell you 
how happy it makes me that our new kitchen literally glows for about 
two hours every evening. The prettiest soft pastel light. I just want to 
sit here on my new countertops and stare as the light slowly shifts, with 
a big, stupid smile on my face. Heart is bursting with gratitude this 
weekend, my friends.6
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The Kitchen Heard 
   Around The World.



sierrapacificwindows How amazing is this French Modern 
house?!  The landscaping, the timber and the windows! 
Builder l @magleby_construction 
Designer l @simonsdesignstudio
Landscaping l Yardworx
Photographer l @meaganlarsen
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meaganlarsen  Wishing I could hang out here every night.
Amazing work!

Best Backyard



builders.of.insta How awesome is this!? — Who else is ready 
for snow when December hits?! So many favorites about this house. 
The @sierrapacificwindows look awesome here and all the details 
in the the living room and kitchen! Wouldn't mind living here the 
rest of the winter! 

Builder l Big Sky Build
Architect l @centreskyarchitecture
Designer l @the.varda.group 
Photographer l @wkphotography
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Best Insta Building Community

All photos: Whitney Kamman Photography | Centre Sky Architecture



Most Amazing Transformation !!!

girlandgrey  There's a lot of buzz around furniture, art, and decor....
you know, all the pretty things. But, adding an architectural element, 
like windows, is a game changer.  - Courtney Equall, Girl and Grey
@oneroomchallenge
@betterhomesandgardens
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Before

  The Most Amazing
  Transformation!

After

After



sierrapacificwindows The 
@ThisOldHouse 2019 Idea House 
in New Caanan, CT is a modern 
marvel with timeless details. We 
are so honored to have been a part 
of this historic restoration, now 
we are ready to soak it all in.
@karpassociatesinc
@interstate_lumber
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Fan Favorite
Collaboration
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shelbycustomhomes  Can’t wait for 
Mother Nature to finally let us have Spring 
weather more often than not! This view 
though in Hideout.

afterhoursfarm  See what we did there. Comment 
below and tell us how pumped/terrified you guys are to 
see the house up in the air!  Also, yes. We did tie close 
to 100 balloons to the roof of our house. 
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Up, up and away!!!

 New for 2020

jessa Windows are going in. Head over 
to @sierrapacificwindows to see the install! 
It’s so gorgeous and has exceeded all my 
expectations and dreams for windows.
@maddmoho
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We are #forestproud
@forestproud means a lot of different 
things to a lot of different people. But 
no matter how you slice it, the one 
thing we all have in common is a 
commitment to making choices that 
keep forests as forests because forests 
provide jobs, environmental benefits, 
and solutions to some of the biggest 
challenges we face. 

Tag 'em. Join 'em. We did.

"When you deal with land it's different. You have to 
think further than just tomorrow. You have to think 
about the future. The future of the community. The 
future of your employees. The future of the land." 
– Mark Emmerson, Sierra Pacific Industries

Guardians of sustainability



Tag us so we 
can feature your 
work! Join the 
community and 
let’s build 
this together!   

Taylor Proctor & AJ Canaria | Prentiss + Balance + Wickline Architects
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Melissa Kelsey photographer/Habitations Design Group architect
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  Up,up 
  and away!!!

Farmhouse renovation 
   in progress.

 Windows That 
Never Compromise

       A Division of 




